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Abstract
The performance of a commercially available electrostatic air cleaner in filter-ing aer en investigated, with efficiency trendsrelatedciency ,ä',:i iåJ;'lillî;lj,iiÍii,;l.iil.lenges. s comprising particles smaller thanapproximately 5 ¡rm diameter, the presence of large polren grains (lg ¡rmdiameter) resulted in the loss of smalier parricles r.oÃ t¡. .ott.ãting plates bya process of particle-knock re_entrainment.

lntroduction

Following use in the ,comfort, air cleaning market ofpublic houses and clubs, two-stage precipitatãrs, or elec_
trostatic air cleaners (EAC), have potential use in the
'health' market by removing the biolàgical aerosols in the
waiting rooms of doctors and dentists,-in hospitals and in
lhe food industry. Since these premises have strict stan_
dards ofair hygiene, there is a nied for relevant and accu_
rate EAC performance data.

EACs remove airborne particulates by f,rrst passing
them through a mono-ionizing electric'freld, therebi
charging the individual particles to a high degree. The
charged particles then pass into a ,..oo{ truly electro_
static section where they are attracted out of the ai¡ flow
and onto earthed collecting plates.

, Assuming laminar flow and ignoring ¡e_entrainment

l::r.r, P-enney I I ] equated I 00 % ÈAC filtation efficiency(E) with the collector slot limensions and the particle

velocity vector, dictated by the gas velocity (v) and theparticle's electrostatic drift velociiy (al), to give:

E(decimal): l : *, (l)
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Table 1. EAC hltration efhciency versus various test aerosols

with gas velocity and operating current

Fig. 1. The filter test rig.

It is normally quite difhcult to predict the performance
of an EAC challenged by a mixture of aerosol populations
of varying size, shape and composition. For marketing pur-
poses, this is usually overcome by referring to a figure de-
rived from tests on aerosols that may bear little relation to
the proposed hltration application. With prior knowledge
of ol" values for different particle populations and following
simple air sampling, an expansion of the Penney equation
can be used that more accurately predicts filtration perfor-
mance. For example, for a bimodal mixed aerosol:

E:,oo 
[. (if)+(,-F) (iå!)] , e)

where {Dr1 = migration velocity of a smaller aerosol
present, ol"2 : migration velocity of a larger aerosol and F
: number fraction of the smallest aerosol present.

This paper describes both the performance of a com-
mercially available EAC in filtering aerosols of concern to
health, and also the validity of this expanded equation in
reliably predicting EAC performance in hltering aerosol
mixtures.
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Test aerosol Gas velocity E (475 pA)
m./s Vo

E (250 ¡rA)
o/o

Pollen
(19 pm)

0.68
1.45
1.88

99.9
99.3

94. I

99.3
96.8
88.6

Mould spores
(2-3.5 ¡rm)

0.68
1.45
r.88

99.7
99.3
93. I

99.7
92.2
80.5

B. globigii spores
(0.5-0.9 pm)

0.68
1.45
1.88

99.8
9't.3
74.5

99.3
73.5

58.2

Cigarette smoke
(0.5-l pm)

0.68
1.45
1.88

99.0
92.5
ó5.9

98.9
70.2
53.5
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Materials and Methods

The EACs tested (Rentoktl 120; Rentokil Ltd., Felcourt, East
Grinstead, UK) were housed within an air-tight, aluminiumJined
test rig (fig. l). The design enabled the setting ofa range ofEAC air
flow rates and operating voltages, whilst laser particle counter sam-
ples (PMS ULPC-500; Particle Measuring Systems Ltd., Daventry,
UK) recorded lìltration efliciency in test aerosol challenges at 5 chan-
nels from 0.5 to 25 pm.

Although convention usually requires both up- and downstream
samples lor hlter effrciency determinations, the inoperative EAC
cell, having minimal air resistance, provides minimal small-particle
interception [2]. This permits efhciency determinations from solely
downstream samples, i.e. alternate EAC power'on' and'off'. How-
ever, this did mean that the aerosols generated had to provide consis-
tent challenges over approximately l5 min whilst sampling was car-
ried out.

Pollen of the common ragweed (Ambrosia elatior) was aerosol-
ized from a batch-fed fluidized bed [3], comprising 125- to 180-pm
bronze spheres as the bed material, and a lO-mCi 85K¡ radioactive
charge neutralizer located above the bed [4]. An air flow rate of2l
litres/min gave an average up-velocity of l7 cm/s, sulhcient to per-
mit the escape of the approximate t 9-¡rm diameter pollen grains but
not the bed material.

Mould spores of Aspergilh,s fumigants (2.0-3.5 ¡rm diameter)
were aerosolized using a disposable medical nebulizer (Lifecare
Micro-Neb; Lifecare Hospital Supplies Ltd., Market Harborough,
UK). The hydrophobic spore surface meant that a carrier solution
with low dielectric properties had to be used. Following sonication,
the spores were dispersed in 600/o ethanol, which when nebulized at
3.7litres/min gave a stable output of 5.9.E6 spores/min for 13-
l4 min lrom the 9-ml reservoir.

Bacterial spores of -Bacillw globigii (0.5-0.9 ¡rm) were generated
in a similar fashion to the mould spores, but using a Collison's nebu-
lizer at 15 psi, and with a 300/o ethanol carrier solutio¡ of 2.4.87
spores/ml.

A cigarette smoke generator was developed that provided a steady
output aerosol for up to 1.5 h. The sidestream smoke from one ciga-
rette (Silk Cut No. 3), collected in a large (l5Jitre) jar that was mixed
with a motorized fan, was slowly driven into a second larger (20Jitre)
jar, also mixed with a fan, before entering the rig. Tube clamps, a
rotameter and a manometer regulated the hltered and compressed air
flow rate through the system, with ultimate particle loss to the rig reg-
ulated by the cotton wool packing density ofan inline lìlter plug.

Results

Single Aerosols
Table I gives the mean EAC filtration efficiencies for

each of the test aerosols, determined at tv/o different oper-
ating currents. 475 pA represents normal operation. The
reduced efhciencies at 250 pA, a function of a lower col-
lector plate voltage gradient and not from charging defi-
ciencies, provided a greatü range of efficiencies with
which to test the expanded Penney equation.

Mixed Aerosols
Experimental efficiency trials at 250 ¡rA were repeated

with mixed aerosol challenges and statistically compared
with their predicted valucs. These were deteûnined f¡om
equation 2 using oe valucs from the single aerosol chal-
lenges and from particle counts of the mixed aerosol chal-
lenges.

The observed-to-predicted efflrciency ratios were mul-
tiplied by 100, and t values, derived by division of the
ratio's mean difference from 100 by its mean standard
error, were compared with t tables: degrees of freedom
were one less than the sample number. A null hypothesis,
stating that any difference between observed and pre-
dicted values could be ascribed purely to chance, was
rejected at p < 0.05. Table 2 shows that the expanded
equation reliably predicted filtration efficiency in mixed
trials without pollen, but did not hold true for mixed aero-
sol trials including pollen.

Discussion

EAC design is a compromise between operating effi-
ciency and unit size (collector plate length). The present
EAC demonstrates this dilemma, with initially very high
efïiciencies for all the test aerosols gradually declining

Table 2. Statistical analysis ofobserved
(O) versus predicted (P) EAC hltration
efficiency in mixed aerosol challenges

Aerosol
challenge

Yelocity, m/s

0.68 t.45 1.88

O/PX 100 p O/PX 100 p O/PX 100 p

Bacteria + mould
Mould + smoke
Bacteria + smoke
Pollen + bacteria
Pollen + mould
Pollen + smoke

99.896
99.82
99.406

r 01.6
98.81
92.318

> 0.05
> 0.05
> 0.05
< 0.01
< 0.01
< 0.01

0.0r-0.05
> 0.05
> 0.05
< 0.01

< 0.01

< 0.01

99.954
t00.024
100.049

99.t37
l 00.1 I
95.306

> 0.05
> 0.05
> 0.05
< 0.01
< 0.01
< 0.01

100.67

99.94
99.023

105.67

96.883
90.583
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Fig. 2. EAC hltration effcien cy at 47 5 ¡tA
versus gas flow rate.

with increasing gas velocity (fi9.2).If a truly laminar flow
regime were being maintained, this relationship would be
expected to be strictly linear. That this did not occur must
result from either developing turbulent eddies and/or par-
ticle re-entrainment.

At lower gas velocities, with truly laminar flow, collec-
tor plate boundary layers ofquiescent gas ensure effective
collection. As the gas velocity increases, the turbulent
eddies formed around upstream wire and plate obstruc-
tions persist into the collecting section. This has two
effects: (a) it denudes the collector plate boundary layers,
thus increasingly exposing the particles to the possibility
of re-entrainment, and (b) it increasingly influences parti-
cle trajectories. This.partly explains the reduced efficiency
in collecting smaller particles, which, although less likely
to be re-entrained from the plates, are more easily domi-
nated by local gas flow conditions which can prevent
them from being collected. For overall filtration efficacy,
however, this loss in direct filtration efficiency with
increasing gas velocity may be acceptable because of the
increase in room air recirculation to the filter.

As the expanded Penney equation simply sums indi-
vidual population filtration performance using effective

migration velocities, which automatically take into ac-
count individual aerosol filtration anomalies, it was not
surprising that the equation reliably predicted filtration
performance in mixed aerosol challenges. The inclusion
of pollen, however, provided mixed aerosol challenges
that did not conform with this predictive equation. Al-
though results on bacteria proved unreliable, the general

trend was that of a decreasing observed efficiency, from
that predicted, with flow rate. This can be explained by
particle-knock re-entrainment.

The force due to air drag on collected spheres is pro-
portional to d2, whereas their contact adhesion forces are
proportional to d [5]; thus the large pollen grains are par-

ticularly susceptible to re-entrainment and increasingly so

with rising gas velocity. Corn and Stein [6] describe parti-
cles exposed to air jets as first sliding and rolling before
being re-entrained with the air flow. Pollen sliding and
rolling along the collecting plates would be able to dis-
lodge or collect smaller particles, i.e. those that would
not ordinarily become re-entrained. This explanation
of pollen behaviou¡ would account for the significant
amount of contact with the smaller particles and also why
it would become more marked as the gas velocity in-
creases.

Although large airborne particles are relatively few in
number, these results describe probable events in practi-
cal situations where the entry of these particles will not
permit accurate EAC performance predictions, particu-
larly when the filters are already heavily loaded. Measures

to counter this form of re-entrainment could include the
adoption of coarse prefilters or by coating the collecting
plates with an enveloping adhesive layer (e.g. synthetic
oils).
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